
 
 

 

 

 

 

AUDITION CALL 
Singers and Musical Theatre Enthusiasts – Aged 10+ 

 

Imagine Performing Arts is pleased to announce its spring production – Dreams of Broadway 2– the long-awaited 
follow-up to Imagine PA’s very first 2016 production! Dreams of Broadway 2 takes us back to the Great White Way 
and the wonderful world of musical theatre - from the shows that started it all, to the Broadway hits of today and 
tomorrow! Dreams of Broadway 2 features a book by Jay Newman and Darryl Lindenbach and will run from April 
16 - 24, 2020 at the West Village Theatre in Calgary. 
 
We are looking for singers of all ages (10 thru 110) who have a passion for musical theatre, who love telling 
amazing stories through song and who want to dream the impossible dream! 
 
Open Auditions for Dreams of Broadway 2 will be held at ArtsLab Studio Theatre (at Music and Play in west 
Calgary) on three days: 

- Saturday, November 30:  2:00 – 7:00pm 
- Sunday, December 1:  3:00 – 8:00pm 
- Saturday, December 14:  2:00 – 7:00pm 

 
There will be two short (mandatory) movement/dance calls scheduled each audition day – along with signing up 
for your main vocal audition time, please also sign-up for the dance call closest to your audition time.  Those 
auditioning are also asked to please bring their resume and headshot to the audition if they have them. 
 
NOTE: we will consider performers under the age of 10 on a per-case basis. Please contact us at 
imaginepa@shaw.ca to discuss. 
 
Those auditioning should come prepared with two songs, but may only be asked to present one. Please bring a 
backing track(s) or an accompanist if you wish (a piano and sound system will be provided but a pianist will not be 
present).  In addition to the songs, the show will also have narration opportunities and you may be asked to read a 
short piece that we provide to you at the audition. 
 
Rehearsals will take place at ArtsLab Studio Theatre (251, 333 Aspen Glen Landing SW) from January 12 through 
April 15, 2020. Rehearsals will be held Sunday afternoons, as well as Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Those cast in 
lead/more substantial roles are asked to be available for Sundays and the majority of the weekday rehearsals. 
Those cast in the chorus are asked to be available for all Sunday rehearsals. 
 
To sign-up for an audition time, please visit www.imagine-ycc.com where you will find a link to sign-up for an 
audition time. For more information, please contact Darryl Lindenbach at darryl.imaginepa@shaw.ca. 
 
Dreams of Broadway 2 is directed by Darryl Lindenbach with musical direction by Harold Squire and Colleen 
Lindenbach, choreography by Kal Macdonald and is produced by Erin Noble.  
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PRODUCTION PERSONNEL CALL 
 
Imagine Performing Arts is pleased to announce its spring 2020 production – Dreams of Broadway 2– the long-
awaited follow-up to Imagine PA’s very first 2016 production! Dreams of Broadway 2 takes us back to the Great 
White Way and the wonderful world of musical theatre - from the shows that started it all, to the Broadway hits of 
today and tomorrow! 
 
Dreams of Broadway 2 features a book by Jay Newman and Darryl Lindenbach and will run from April 16 - 24, 2020 
in Calgary, AB. 
 

We are looking for some great people to join our team in the following areas: 
 

• Stage Manager 

• Lighting Designer/ATD 

• Projection Designer 

• Sound Designer-Operator/ATD 

• Rehearsal/Show Pianist 

• Assistant Stage Manager (2) 

• Costume Coordinator 

• Props Coordinator 

• Hair and Make-Up Coordinator (could be separated) 

• Co-Producer 
 
Don’t worry if you’re not a pro in the area – that’s what community theatre is about – bringing people 
together in areas they have an interest in and giving them the tools and support they need to succeed!   
 
If you have a passion for musical theatre and would like to be part of the creation of this show, we 
would love to talk to you.  If you are interested in getting involved, or have questions, please contact: 
Darryl Lindenbach, president at darryl.imaginepa@shaw.ca or at 587-894-4831. 
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